
 
 

DATE: September 8, 2015 
 
TO:  Maria Pallavicini, Provost 
 Ron Ellison, Associate Vice President for Business and Finance 
 Rhonda Bryant, Associate Vice President for Student Life. Dean of Students 
 J. Michael Thompson, Vice Provost for Enrollment Management 
 Vernon Smith, Vice Provost for Distributed Learning 
 Steve Jacobson, Senior Associate Vice President for Student Life 
 Linda Buckley, Associate Vice President, Planning 
 Jay Mootz, Dean, McGeorge School of Law and Member IPC 
 Lynn Fox, Director of Financial Aid  

Michael Rogers, Director of Institutional Research 
Jared Gaynor, Chief of Staff to the Provost 

  
CC:  Cabinet; Council of Deans; Rahim Khoie, Chair AC 
 
FROM:  Pamela A. Eibeck, President 
 
RE:  Committee Charge for Strategic Enrollment Plan 
 
Over the past three years Pacific has embraced the idea that comprehensive, proactive strategic 
planning is necessary to thrive in today’s volatile higher education atmosphere. We first 
determined our overall strategic foci and goals through the development of Pacific 2020, giving 
the university several emphases for continued evolution. Last spring the Board of Regents 
endorsed our Academic Plan, Crossing Boundaries For Academic Excellence, which defined a 
framework of pathways for the faculty in the schools and college to successfully achieve the 
academic goals of Pacific 2020, ensuring continued excellence in academics at Pacific. 
 
Now, as we begin to design its implementation, we must ensure that the quality, breadth and 
diversity of our student body is adequate to support Pacific 2020, the priorities of the Academic 
Plan and the financial strength of the university.  Since the purpose of each facet of university 
administration is to support our students, either directly or indirectly, broad institutional input is 
necessary to create a strong Enrollment Plan. And because students impact each and every area of 
Pacific, the development of a strategic enrollment plan is essential to the continued progress we 
wish to make at Pacific towards the goals of our Academic Plan and Pacific 2020. 
 
In the past we have utilized tactical enrollment plans on an annual basis; that is, we spend money 
on marketing focused on getting students to apply and attempt to make educated decisions on 
how to admit and enroll the correct number of students in their programs of choice. The primary 
driver is most often budget. These tactics, however, do not allow Pacific to make strategic 
enrollment decisions that effectively support the Academic Plan and Pacific 2020. By having a 
multi-year enrollment strategy, we can establish enrollment goals for specific academic programs, 
plan for growth in enrollments or changes in the type of students we serve, and plan changes in 
housing, student services or academics to serve these students. An Enrollment Plan will allow 
Pacific to implement multi-year strategies to increase the quality and diversity of our incoming 
students. Furthermore, while student enrollment in San Francisco and Sacramento has historically 
been the purview of the schools of Dentistry and Law, respectively, our emerging academic 
programs in each location require new information and innovative ideas to ensure program 
success and longevity. 



 
Charge – I am charging a committee consisting of J. Michael Thompson (Chair), Ron Ellison, 
Rhonda Bryant, Linda Buckley, Jay Mootz, Mike Rogers, Vernon Smith, Steve Jacobson, Jared 
Gaynor and Lynn Fox to develop a strategic enrollment plan for Pacific, working closely with 
shared governance committees, University leadership and others as indicated below.  Michael 
Diamond and Mark Robison, consultants, will be a resource to the effort. 
 
This plan shall include: 
 

• A five year strategic lifespan (with ten year vision) 
• Determination of enrollment (levels and type) necessary to achieve strategic goals as 

outlined in Pacific 2020 and the Academic Plan, including how these levels may impact 
academic units 

• Specific mechanisms by which to reach our enrollment targets as defined above 
o Included should be mechanisms for new enrollments (freshman and transfer 

undergraduate students, graduate, professional, international), increased retention 
and graduation rates, and co-curricular activities that may impact enrollment; 

o Also included should be determinations if the following practices should be 
modified to reach our enrollment targets – financial aid and tuition levels, 
marketing, and the continuation or reorganization of CPCE. 

• Initial assessments on how reaching these goals will impact infrastructure at Pacific, 
including facilities and technology across our three campuses. 

• Five-year financial projections based on the enrollment plan. 
 

Accountable – Provost Maria Pallavicini is accountable for overseeing this process, keeping me 
and the Cabinet informed of its progress; seeking input and affirmation by the Cabinet, the Board 
and me at critical junctures; and presenting a final plan to me for approval. 
 
Responsible – The committee described above has the primary responsibility for development of 
this enrollment plan. They should consult closely with the Strategic Planning Committee and the 
Council of Deans, as well as seek input from the President’s Advisory Council, Council of 
Associate and Assistant Deans, Academic Council, the Institutional Priorities Committee, and 
other units and committees as necessary to ensure best practices and information are utilized. 
 
Informed – The final enrollment plan should be presented to the Council of Deans, President’s 
Advisory Council, Council of Associate and Assistant Deans, Strategic Planning Committee, the 
Institutional Priorities Committee, Academic Council, and other groups upon request.  The final 
plan should also be distributed widely across the university through the Pacific Insider and other 
distribution channels.  
 
Timeline – There are multiple deliverable deadlines for this process.  Enrollment 
targets/scenarios will be presented to me no later than October 1, 2015, and shared with the Board 
at their October meeting. An overview of possible tactics to reach enrollment goals and academic 
program specific targets will be presented to me no later than January 15, 2016, and shared with 
the Board at their February meeting. A final plan, including alignment with 5-year financial 
projections, will be presented to me no later than April 1, 2016, and shared with the Board for 
their endorsement at their May meeting. 
 


